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bq¯v t_mÀUv sk{I«dn
temIw apgph³ Hcp henb {]XnkÔnsb A`napJoIcn¨v AXnÂ \n¶v IcIbdphm³
sh¼Â sImÅp¶ Hcp ImeL«w. F¶mÂ k`bmbn, bphP\ {]hÀ¯\ t_mÀUmbn \mw
A\‑p`hn¡p¶ ssZh Ir]bv¡mbn kvtXm{Xw sN¿p¶p. bphZÀi\w E-magazine c@mw e¡w
]‑pd¯nd¡phm³ km[n¨Xv Hcp henb ssZhIr]bmbn IcpXp¶p. CXnsâ ]n¶nÂ B²zm\n¨
FÃm {]obs¸«hscbpw IÀ¯mhv [mcmfambn A\p{Kln¡s«.
amÀ¨v amkw Hcp km¼¯oI hÀj¯nsâ Ahkm\ Zn\§Ä. IWs¡Sp¸nsâbpw, Bß]
cntim[bbpsSbpw
\mfpIÄ. {]hÀ¯\ ]Y§fnÂ H¶v It®mSn¨mÂ \mw A\p`hn¨ ssZhIr] F{X hepXmWv
F¶v a\Ênem¡phm³ km[n¡pw hogvNIÄ h¶n«p@mImw, IpdhpIÄ D@mImw, F¶mÂ
a\x]qÀÆamb hogvNIÄ XpSÀ¶pÅ Ime§fnÂ Hcn¡epw kw`hn¡cpsX F¶ {]mÀ°\
tbmsS PohnX bm{XbnÂ kÀÆiàt\msSm¶n¨v bm{X \ap¡v XpScmw.
{InkvXob PohnX¯nepw, k`m PohnX¯nepw, {]XnkÔnIÄ hcmw. F¶mÂ Hcp ssZh
ss]Xens\ Ipdn¨v IÀ¯mhv B{Kln¡p¶Xv {]XnkÔnIsf \mw F§s\ A`napJo‑
Ic‑n¡p¶p F¶XmWv. {]XnkwÔnIfnÂ \mw ImWn¡p¶ {]XnIcWw bYmÀ° ss{IkvXh
km£yw IqSn BWv.
IqSmsX amÀ¨v amkw ss{IkvXh k`IÄ IÀ¯mhnsâ ]oVm\p`hs¯bpw, ]p\cp°m\
s¯bpw [ym\n¡pIbpw HmÀ¡pIbpw sN¿p¶ Zn\§fmIp¶p. \½psS D]hmk§fpw
{]‑mÀ°\bpw \mep hn[¯nepÅ _Ô§Ä k½m\‑n¡Ww.
a)
b) aäpÅhcpambpÅ _Ôw.
c) {]]©t¯mSpw aäv krãnItfmSpw DÅ _Ôw.
d) ssZhhpambpÅ _Ôw.
Cu Znhk§fnse \½psS [ym\§fpw, {]mÀ°\bpw, Hs¡ \s½ hnip²nbnte¡v
\‑bn¡s«. ]‑oVm\p`h hmc¯nÂ 8 [ym\§Ä kaql am[ya§fneqsS {]kn²oIcn¡phm³
B{Kl¡p¶p. amÀ¨v 28 Hmim\ RmbÀ apXÂ G{]nÂ 4 DbÀ¸v RmbÀ hsc cmhnse
kab§fnte¡v [ym\ Nn´IÄ kwt{]£Ww sN¿m\m{Kln¡p¶p.
IqSmsX G{]nÂ 2 ZpxJ shÅnbmgv¨ sshIn«v 6.30 apXÂ Ip¼\mSv s{]mhnU³kv anj³ KmbI
kwL¯nsâbpw, kwbpàm`napJy¯nÂ The Amazing Grace - F¶ t]cnÂ CuÌÀ kwKoX
Bcm[\ {IaoIcn¡pIbmWv. {]kvXpX t{]m{Kmw Live Telecast sN¿p¶XmWv. GhcpsSbpw
{]‑mÀ°\sb kmZcw £Wn¡p¶p.
s^{_phcn 27 i\n sshIn«v 7 apXÂ bq¯v t_mÀUnsâ B`napJy¯nÂ  Iym¼kv
{IqtkUnsâbpw klIcW¯nÂ Digital Training shºn\mÀ \S¯s¸«p. {_ZÀ kmw hÀKokv,
{_ZÀ X¼n Ipcy³ ¢mkpIÄ \bn¨p. A`nhµy tUm. G{_lmw Nmt¡m Xncpta\n {]kvXpX
shºn\mÀ DZLmS\w sNbvXp. [mcmfw bphP§Ä {]kvXpX t{]m{KmanÂ ]s¦Sp¯p F¶Xv
hfsc kt´mjIcw Bbncp¶p. kÀÆià\mb {XotbI ssZhw \s½bpw, \½psS
{]hÀ¯\§sfbpw A\p{Kln¡s«.
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his two page article tries to explain the
brotherly and sisterly love from Lukan
point of view. The careful investigation of
the third gospel unequivocally affirms that brotherly love
is accepting the marginalized and sharing the possessions
to the needy. The repeated references about rich and poor
in Luke strongly suggest that the Gospel of Luke was written to the mixed community or Church, which included
both rich and poor. The meticulous reading of the gospel
reveals that the poor were not well received and accepted in the Lukan Christian community. For instances, the
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parable of the Great Banquet mentions ‘when you give a
feast invite the poor, the crippled, the lame and the blind…
go out quickly to the streets and lanes of the city, and bring
in the poor and crippled and blind and lame (Luke 14:13,
21). The two verbs invite and bring in suggests that the
above mentioned group were not well received in the Lukan church. Moreover, the parables of the lost sheep, parable of lost coin and the parable of the prodigal son are said
in response to grumbling of Pharisees when the tax-collectors and sinners (15:1-32) were accepted by Lord Jesus
(15:1,2). The parables of the lost sheep, coin and prodigal

son are written in the gospel in order to appeal that the
church must accept the neglected such as the tax-collectors and sinners. The reason for not accepting the poor, the
crippled, the lame and the blind is that the first century Jesus’ society was hierarchical society. This society was divided into high and low class or rich and poor class. The New
Testament Scholar Antony J. Saldarini says that the high or
rich class did not accept the low or class. The nature of the
gospel shows that the marginalization of the poor by the
rich in the Greco-Roman society was also practiced in the
Church. This is what Luke strongly writes to the Church to
invite and bring in the marginalized.
Luke not only affirm that the Church must accept
the neglected but also appeals that the rich in the church
must help the poor in the Church. Jesus said to the rich
ruler that if he wants to inherit eternal life, he must share
his possessions to the poor (18:22). The rich man in 16:19
is punished, because he does not share to the poor Lazarus
(16:20-21). The rich are strongly warned in Luke, because
they do not share to those who are in need (12:13-21; 6:2425; 18:24). The story of Rich man and Lazarus (16:19-31)
and the story of the Rich ruler (18:18-30) are strong warning against those who did not share their possessions with
the needy in the Church. Luke warns the rich in the Church
that if they do not share their wealth, they may even lose
their eternal life (16:19-31; 18:24). Luke also encourages
the rich in the Church to help the poor. The story of rich
and chief tax-collector, Zacchaeus is written in Luke in order to affirm that the rich in the Church must give to the
poor like Zacchaeus (19:8). The statement of Zacchaeus
in 19:8 ‘Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the
poor…’ is implicit appeal to the church that if one repents
truly, he would really give to the poor. The offering of the
two small copper coins of poor widow is written in gospel
as an appeal to the Church to exemplify the model of poor
widow (21:1-3).
The purpose of writing Luke’s gospel is not only
simply to write an orderly account of life and ministry of
Jesus, but also to encourage the Church to accept the poor
and share their possessions to the needy. According to
Luke, the brotherly and sisterly love is not oral proclamation of the gospel like in Matthew (28:18-20), rather it is to
accepting the neglected and sharing our materials blessings
with the needy.
Dear youths in STECI, we all are well aware about
the situation and context of India and Indian Churches.
Both India and Indian Churches are running over with the
poor. India is one of the countries where most of the people
live in poverty and extreme poverty. As in the first-century
Jesus’ society, so also the Indian society and the Churches
are divided based on the casteism. The large number of people is neglected and marginalized both in the Indian society and Indian Churches in the name of caste. The animals

have right to walk in some of the Indian streets, whereas
the marginalized group in India cannot freely walk in those
streets. Such kinds of situations are even found in some of
the Indian Churches. The responsibility of STECI youths is
to fight against such kind of social evils.
The primary agenda of Lord Jesus’ Nazareth manifesto was to preach the good news to the poor (4:18). He
preached the Kingdom of God, in which the poor have access, acceptance and prominent place (6:20; 9:48). We are
called to follow the footsteps of Jesus. The true disciples of
Jesus would abide by the teachings of Jesus, and follow the
Lukan Jesus model in their personal and community life.
The young generation in the Church has greater responsibility, and they have responsibility towards the socially and economically poor, and socially and politically
marginalized. Our Lord Jesus envisioned and preached a
new and transformed community, in which poor, tax-collectors, sinners, lepers, blind, lame crippled, prostitutes,
fishermen, widows, and women were part of the community. The community that Jesus established showed their
brotherly and sisterly love by accepting marginalized into
their community and had concern for their needs. It is a
challenge to the youth in STECI to envision such kind of
community or Church.
Vertical love is easy, i.e., love towards God can be
demonstrated easily. But horizontal love, i.e., love towards
brothers and sisters, particularly towards marginalized and
poor are not easy in actions unless we are filled with Lukan Jesus’ love. The need of the Indian society and Indian
churches is brotherly and sisterly love asserted in the third
Gospel, i.e., accepting the neglected and extending the
helping hands towards the needy.

M. Kumaran
JMBC

F³ {]mÀ°\bpw \µnbpw
tImhnsS¶ almamcnbn¶nhnsS
P\§Ä Dgep¶p \odp¶p
{]fbsa¶ amcnX³ I\Â AS§nbnÃn¶pw
AebSn¡p¶sX³ lrZb¯nÂ
F¦nepw \mY³ IcpXp¶sX{X at\mlcw
tem¡vUu¬ F¶ \nb{´W¯n\v IognÂ
C¶o Zn\w hscbpamIshsb¦nepw
]n©pa¡fpw amXm]nXm¡·mcpw sNdnbh\pw henbh\pw
\nbas¯ ]men¡p¶tXmÀ¯v Rm³ IrXÚbmbnSp¶p
_Ô\sa¶ Ipcp¡n\pÅnepw {]mÀ°\bnÂ Däncn¡p¶hÀs¡³ \µn
`cWsa¶ ]Zhnsb A\À°am¡pw t\Xm¡fpw
\nkzmÀ° tkh\w sN¿pw At¸m¯n¡ncnIfpw amemJamcpw
\SptdmUnÂ cm¸IenÃmsX tkh\w sN¿pw \nba]meIcpw
DÅXnÂ ]mXn A¶w ]Ip¯p\ÂIpw AbÂ¡mc\pw
Ahsc¡m¯nSpt¶msc³ \mY\v \µn sNmÃnSp¶p
tImhnsS¶ Icmflkv -X- w `qXes¯ s]mXnbpsI¦nepw
Dähsc \ãamsb³ ktlmZc§Ä¡v
Bizmkw \ÂInSms\³ \mYt\mSv {]mÀ°n¡p¶p Rm³
{]fbsa¶ almamcnsb \½nÂ \ns¶Sp¯ \mYm
H¶v am{Xsa³ a\ÊnÂ {]mÀ°\ am{Xw.

Jisni T.Jose

dh. jmPn ^nen¸v

buh\ IpSpw_w amXrI IpSpw_w
amXrI F¶ hm¡n\v hniZoIcWw sImSp¯mÂ þ “”\mw Hcp
Imcyw \¶mbn sN¿phm³ XpS§pt¼mÄ GsXm¶ns\ A\pIcn¡ptam?
AXns\bmWv amXrI F¶v hntijn¸n¡p¶Xv. kaql¯nÂ At\Iw
IpSpw_§Ä DÅt¸mÄ asämcmÄ¡v A\pIcn¡phm³ sImÅmhp¶ Hcp
IpSpw_w Bbn‑cn¡Ww \½psS IpSpw_w. thZ]pkvXI {]Imcw IpSpw_w
amXrIm]cambn¯ocphm³ Xmsg]dbp¶ amÀ¤§Ä
kzoIc‑n¡s¸Smh‑p¶XmWv.
1. IpSpw_w ssZh¯mÂ ]Wnbs¸SWw.
k¦oÀ¯\w 127 : 1 btlmh hoSp ]WnbmXncp¶mÂ ]Wnbp¶hÀ
hrYm A[zm\n¡p¶p. k¦oÀ¯\w 89 : 13 \n\¡v hocyaptÅmcp `pPw D@v,
\n‑sâ ssI _eapÅXpw \nsâ hewssI D¶Xhpw BIp¶p. D¶Xhpw
imizXhpamb ssZhIc¯mÂ ]Wnbs¸SWw. k`tbmSpÅ _Ô¯nÂ
hmgv¯ s¸« IÀ¯mhv Xsâ Acpa injy\‑mb ]t{Xmknt\‑mSv ]dbp¶p,
Cu ]mdtaÂ Rm³ Fsâ k`sb ]Wnbpw; ]mXmf tKm]‑pc§Ä AXns\
Pbn¡pIbnÃ. (a¯mbn 16:1 8)
k`bpw IpSpw_hpw Hs¡ ssZh¯mÂ ]Wnbs¸SWw
AhnsS PU Nn´IÄ D@mIcpXv. PU cà§Ä Øm\w ]nSn¨mÂ
IpSpw_ PohnXw XmfSnbmIpw. C¶v At\I IpSpw_ _Ô§Ä
XIÀ¶Snbp¶Xnsâ ImcWw ssZh¯mÂ ]Wnbs¸Sp¶Xn\p ]Icw
_mly iànIÄ¡p ap³ --Xq¡w D@m-Ip¶p. IpSpw_PohnX¯nsâ
ASnØm\ ]md {InkvXp Bbncn¡Ww.
{InkvXp BIp¶ ]mdtaÂ ]Wnbs¸Sp¶ `h\w GXv kmlN‑
cy¯nepw \ne\nÂ¡pw. a¯mbn 7 : 24, 25 hmIy§Ä ChnsS {]kàamWv.
BIbmÂ Fsâ Cu hN\§sf tI«v sN¿p¶hs\ms¡bpw ]mdtaÂ
hoSp]WnX _p²nbpÅ a\pjyt\mSv Xpey\mIp¶p. h·g sNmcnªp
\‑ZnIÄ s]m§n Imäv ASn¨v B ho«nt·Â Ae¨p; AXp ]mdtaÂ
ASnØm\apÅX‑mIbmÂ hoWnÃ.
2. IpSpw_w ssZh¯mÂ ip²oIcn¡s¸SWw
	Ct¿m_v ssZht¯mSpÅ _Ô¯nÂ \njvIf¦\pw,
t\‑cpÅh\‑pw, ssZh`à\pw, tZmjw hn«Iep¶h\pw Bbncp¶p (Ct¿m_v
1 : 1). Ct¿m_v IpSpw_ PohnX¯nepw ssZht¯mSpÅ Iq«mbva Im¯p
kq£n¸m³ Pm{KX ]‑peÀ¯n. Ct¿m_v 1 : 5 hmIy¯nÂ “”Fsâ ]‑p{X‑

·mÀ ]m]wsNbvXp ssZhs¯ lrZbwsIm-@ vXyPn¨p t]mbncn¡Ww
F¶v ]dªp Bfb¨v Ahsc hcp¯n ip²oIcn¡pIbpw, \¶m cmhnse
Fgpt¶äv AhcpsS kw‑Jy¡v H¯h®w tlmabmK§sf Ign¡pIbpw
sN¿pw.
k`bpw IpSpw_hpw F¡mehpw ip²oIcn¡s¸SWw. 2 Zn\ 30þmw
A²ymb¯nÂ lnkv--Inbmhnsâ \Kc ip²oIcWw ]Tn¡phm³ Ignbpw.
H¶mw amk¯nÂ \S¯nb ssZhmeb ip²oIcW¯n\p tijw c@‑mw
amk¯nÂ Hcp s]klm BNcn¡m\pw, AXn\mbn hS¡pÅ bn{kmt‑
bÂ cmPy¯nse tijn¸ns\ £Wn¡phm\pw Xocpam\n¨p. Fgp¯nse
{]‑[ m\ ktµiw btlmhbv-- ¡v X§sf Xs¶ GÂ¸n¨p sImSp¡pI. 14þmw
hmI‑yw apXÂ {i²n¨p ]Tn¡pt¼mÄ ip²oIcW¯n\v klmbIambn
AhnsS D@‑mb‑ncp¶ _en ]oT§sf \o¡n¡fªp. kIe [q] Ie‑
i§sfb‑pw FSp¯v Fd‑n ªpIfªp. X§sf¯s¶ hnip²oIcn¨p
(hmIyw 15) A\‑pXm]t¯msS {]mÀ°n¨p (hmIyw 19). ssZh¯mÂ \½psS
Ip‑Sp‑w _§Ä ip²oIc‑n¡s¸Sphm³ Dt]£nt¡-@ Xns\ Ft¶¡pambn
Dt]£n¡pI. A\‑pXm]t¯mSpIqsS ssZhk¶n[nbnte¡v sNÃpI.
3. IpSpw_w ssZhIr]bnembncn¡Ww.
F{_mbÀ 4 : 16 AXpsIm@vIcpW e`n¸m\pw XÕab¯v
klmb¯n\pÅ Ir] {]m]n¡m\pambn \mw ss[cyt¯msS
Ir]‑mk\¯n\v ASp¯v sNÃpI .XÕab¯v klmb¯n\‑pÅ

Ir] F¶v ]‑dbp‑¶ X‑n \‑mÂ Bhiym\pkcWamWv \‑mw
Cu Ir] {]‑m ]‑nt¡X v. X¡kab¯ÃmsX AXn\v ap³t]‑m
]‑n‑³ t]‑m Ir] e`n¡b‑n Ã. BbXn\mÂ IcpWm k¼ ¶\‑mb
ssZh¯nsâ ASp¡te¡v IpSpw_ambn ASp¯p hcWw.
ssZh Ir]bpÅ Hcp IpSpw_w HuZmcy at\‑m `mhapff IpSpw_
amb‑ncn¡Ww. AhcpsS kz`mh t{ijvT X D¶Xamb‑ncn¡Ww.
Ft¸mgpw IÀ¯mhn\pw ssZthã¯n\pw Gev] n¡s¸ «hcpw
Bb‑ncn¡Ww.
k`bnse FÃm bphXnbphm¡·mcpw am{XaÃ Cu
teJ\ hmb\¡mÀ¡pw ssZh hN\¯mÂ, ssZh¯mÂ
]Wnbs¸Sm\pw, ip²oIcn¡s¸Sm\pw, Ir] {]m]n¸m\pw
CSb‑mIs« . AXn-\ mbn \s½-¯ s\ k½À¸n¡mw.

Christian Stewardship
and
an Effective Social Life
Continuation...

UNDERSTANDING OUR SOCIETY

I

n order to have an effective social life as a Christian Targeted Interventions in Urban Society:
Steward, we need to understand how the Kerala society
Jesus said, “Behold I send you out as sheep in the midst
looks like. A better understanding helps us form effecof wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and innocent as
tive strategies and tools to meet our objectives.
doves”. We need to use the God-given wisdom to device
Kerala society is unique in different ways. The strategies or techniques regarding how we can be an effective Christian
methods that we use in other States may not be relevant or Steward in our society. We can continue with the convenneed to be modified. It is well known that we stand first in tional methods of Christian stewardship in rural areas. But
India in the case of Human Development Index that consist in fast-growing urban areas, we need to identify different
of literacy rate, facilities in the health sector, life expectan- sectors where we need to focus, what we need to learn and
cy, sex ratio, infant mortality rate, maternal mortality rate what to unlearn.
etc. Our statistics are always related to European model of
The Elite class: Every urban area is characterised by the
economic development. At times Kerala‟s developmental
presence of the elite class ofthe society including political
model is considered to be a developmental paradox. In evleaders, higher officials, scholars, celebrities, socio-culery developed economy two sectors are found to be their
tural leaders, businessmen, thinkers, high income earners
strongholds agriculture and Industry. But in Kerala, these
with urbanised culture etc. We need to plan strategies to
two sectors are just nominal.
reach this upper stratum of the society. These people are
Urbanisation:
generally technology savvy and live in a world of fashion
Urbanisation is taking place at rapid rate in India. Urbani- trends and the use and throw culture of materialism. Many
sation is the increase in proportion of people living in town of them, including men and women consider drinking and
and cities. When a country is still developing, people from smoking as a symbol of social status. We have to be trained
regarding how to build a rapport with this elite class.
rural areas move to towns and cities. According to 2011
Census report, 31.16% of Indian population was in ur- Problems of Youths: There is real unrest among youths in
ban areas. Tamil Nadu was the most urbanised State with urban areas. The major problem must be unemployment
48.4% of people living in urban areas followed by Kerala and underemployment. When a large number of educated
with 47.72%. (Urban dwellers in Kerala were 25.96% in
youths chase a few job opportunities, the majority of them
2001 Census.) At present there are 6 Corporations and 87 have to settle with a job that is lesser than their educationMunicipalities in Kerala. It is predicted that the total popu- al level. Lack of job security coupled with pressures on
lation may show a negative growth in 2021 Census report, increased targets, higher expectations from the company
and escalations in the work result in more working hours
but urbanisation may grow to 60-65%.
and tensions. In addition to this, a faster pace of life and
According to „The Economist Magazine‟ based on UN life style diseases make life more stressful. Besides these,
data, Malappuram Municipality is the world‟s fast- addictions on gadgets & technology, fashion trends, alcoest-growing urban area recording a 44% increase in urban holism, drug abuse and substance abuse etc., makes youth
population between 2015 and 2020. Other Indian cities in life more desperate. Counselling centres and de-addiction
top 10 are Kozhikode Corporation in 4 th place with 35%
centres are indispensable in urban areas. Our soft skills
growth and Kollam Corporation in 10 th place with a 31%
need to be upgraded to get more identified with the urban
increase in urban population. A few other cities in top 30
youths so that we can be good stewards of what God has
are Thrissur, Surat and Tirupur in 13 th , 27 th and 30 th
entrusted us.
places respectively. We should not forget that out of the
world‟s fastest-growing 15 urban areas, four are in Kerala
State.

Family breakdowns: Urban population is characterised by
nuclear families, impersonal relations, higher cost of living, stressful life, inability to spend quality time with family and breakdown in marriages. In addition to these, there
are unconventional marriage systems like contractual marriage, cohabitation, open marriage etc. All these situations
bring forth the need of family counselling.

ion, religion, socio-economic status etc.?
Other Notable Area:
As I have mentioned earlier, Malappuram Municipality is
the fastest-growing urban area in the world. There are 739
districts in India and 10 districts have Muslim population
above 70%. One among them is Malappuram District in
Kerala State. Christian population in the district is negligibly 1.98% only. If we consider Taluk-wise distribution
of Christian population in Malappuram District, Nilambur
Taluk shows the highest with 8.1%. Other Taluks have recorded meagre percentage Perinthalmanna (1.8%), Eranad
(1.3%), Tirur (0.52%), Ponnani (0.49%),

Poverty: Some common problems throughout the world associated with urbanisation is increased disparity between
the rich and the poor, high density of population, inadequate infrastructure, creation of slums, street children, lack
of proper housing & drinking water, pollution, unemployment, increase in crime rate etc. The urban poor don‟t have
regular income and are easily exploited by the rich. Most
of them are into medium-scale unskilled works but engages Tirurangadi (0.48%) and Kondotty (0.39%).
in alcoholism, gambling and anti-social activities. We need
to think of methods to upgrade their skills and improve the As per global religion-wise population, Indonesia has highest Muslim population with 22.5 crore. Pakistan holds secstandard of living.
ond place with 21.3 crore and third place goes to India with
Migrant Labourers: Migrant labourers are found all over 20.1 crore people from Muslim belief. Trends in population
the State, but they are more concentrated in the urban areas. growth indicate that India will surpass both these nations
They are facing multi-dimensional problems related to cul- in the future. The statistics given above should become an
ture, language and economic issues. All of them are coming eye opener rather than informative. “Awake you who sleep,
from high poverty-stricken environment. They are subject arise from the dead” (Eph. 5:14). As individuals and as a
to a lot of exploitation by the middlemen and lives in un- Church we should be trained to be faithful Christian Stewderprivileged conditions. We need to remember that lot of ards to our Muslim friends and neighbours.
missionaries are ministering in north Indian States
THREE TIER APPROACH FOR EFFECTIVE SOCIAL
facing much oppositions and threats. We have migrant LIFE
labourers from different States including Bihar and West
Bengal having a negligible Christian population of 0.12% An agriculturist does three major steps so that his hard
and 0.72% respectively. When people from those States work will become a product that can be used by the mulcome to our society they are easily reachable without any titudes in the society Sowing, Harvesting and Processing.
opposition. We may not be able to go to north India. But we As mentioned earlier, human resource is the biggest asset
should be wise when God brings people from those regions of our church. Every member of our church is meant to be
to our doorstep. We need to be Christian stewards to them a missionary. But our participation in ministry is mostly
too. They are also precious creations of our God and bound limited to donating some moneyand praying for missions.
Are we ready to spare our most precious resources like
to have a more dignified life.
time, energy,talents etc.? For an effective implementation
Belief Systems: Apart from the Hindu, Christian and Mus- of Christian Stewardship in our society, we need to have a
lim religions we can come across rationalists, atheists and partnership of three levels of people, namely, Laypersons,
even agnostics in urban areas. Groups like Dinkoism and Evangelists and Presbyters. Proper trainings in „Personal
satanic worshipers have roots in cities. There are even Evangelism‟ and „Disciple Making‟ should be given to all
pluralists who visits all worship centres. We need to be these levels.
equipped to address them.
Laypersons:
Evangelise the Gatherings: We may have lot of prayer meetings at home to celebrate occasions like birthdays, anniver- A farmer can sow the seed only if he invests his time, enersaries, promotions, victories etc. Can we think of inviting gy and skills for soil preparation. It won‟t happen in a day.
all the people in our neighbourhood, modifying the meet- He needs to show a lot of patience until the soil is ready to
ing in such a way that they are the guests and the church receive the seed sown to the ground. It is a known fact that
members are the hosts? If there is at least one non-Chris- every Presbyters/Evangelist/Sevini would be transferred
tian in the gathering, can we decide to shift the topic of the after a period. Laypersons or parishioners of the church are
message to Salvation where we can preach how God loves more attached to the society and have a vital role to play
us irrespective of social dividers like caste, creed, complex- for the effective implementation of Christian Stewardship.
He should be ready to spend his time so that he can build

rapport with the community. He may have to present his
life as an example before them so that one day some of
his neighbours or colleagues may become „Seekers‟ who
seek the true God of the Layperson. Evangelists or Presbyters cannot have access to a Layperson‟s workplace or
neighbourhood. But the Layperson can be like an „Andrew‟, the linking factor between the community and the
Evangelist/Sevini/Presbyter.
Evangelists:
After the seeds start sprouting the farmer would take care
of the field by providing enough water and fertilizers and
remove everything that may hinder its growth. He does
this on a daily basis. Similarly, the seeds of gospel sown
by Laypersons may generate some „Seekers‟. It must
be the primary duty of the Evangelist to give the necessary spiritual food for their nourishment. The farmer will
give proper attention so that he can harvest good quality
products. Once the Layperson connects a „Seeker‟ to the
Evangelist, the Evangelist must take the active role so that
the Layperson can focus on new Seekers. A „Seeker‟ is a
person who shows interest to know about God or a person
who believes that „Jesus is a god‟. The major objective
of the Evangelist is to give them spiritual nourishment in
a day to day basis so that the „Seeker‟ would become a
staunch „Believer‟ who would believe and proclaim that
„Jesus is the only God‟. The harvest that the Evangelist
is intended to reap is the conversion of a „Seeker‟ to a
„Believer‟ who accepts Jesus as their personal saviour and
Lord.

be connected to the Presbyter where they are processed to
become „Disciples‟. It is the Presbyter who would teach
them the necessary doctrines and familiarise them to the
sacraments and make them part of the local church. Presbyter trains the Disciples so that they too may strive to
be witnesses who generate „Seekers‟ in their society or
community.
CONCLUSION
“How shall we escape if we neglect such a great salvation?
It was declared at first by the Lord and it was attested to
us by those who heard, while God also bore witness by
signs and wonders and various miracles and by gifts of
the Holy Spirit distributed according to His will” (Heb.
2:3,4). If we are faithful Stewards of Christ, by utilizing
the minimum available resources to the maximum extend,
the Laymen, Evangelists and the Presbyters would be able
to testify how many Seekers, Believers and Disciples were
created in each year of their ministry. All the three levels
work hand in hand so that best results are obtained.
“You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt has become
tasteless, how can it be made salty again? It is no longer
good for anything, except to be thrown out and trampled
underfoot by men” (Matt. 5:13). We need to be ready to
move out of the salt-shaker from our comfort zone to the
challenge zone. Let us pray that we would be able to sing
from our hear Must I go, and empty handed, Must I meet
my Saviour so? Not one soul with which to greet Him:
Must I empty-handed go?

Presbyter:
The product harvested by a farmer will be carried out of
the field to be processed. In the processing unit, it will be
converted to food grain or flour that can be readily used
by people in the society. The „Seekers‟ who became „Believers‟ by the joint effort of Layman and Evangelist must
Sherjin Franklin ,
STECI Kesavadasapuram.
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{]mWsâ Bßmhdnbptam aÀXym
C\nsbmcp {]`mXwAWbp¶ t\c¯v
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{_n«\pw ap«paS¡n btlmhbnÂtbipth Cusbmcp ]m]nbpsS Pev]\w
tIs«sâ kzÀ¤w I\nªcpfnbp¯cw
CsÃmcp _m[bpsaÂ¡nÃ \nsâbo
sIm¨p IqSmcw Rm³ ap{Zbn«oSp¶p
sImgnX³ Ipªns\ NndISnbnÂ hln¨t]mÂ
XmX³ Ic§fnÂ `{Zam R§fpw
AXnITn\ tim[\IÄ h¶mepsa³ {]ob
Aac¯p \n¶p \o Hcp am{X \n§tÃ
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Ch m³P e n ¡Â N À¨ v
Hm^v
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XriqÀ þ ]me¡m Sv
s k âÀ bq¯ v
kv
bqW n bs â
2 019 þ 2 0 hÀ j s ¯ hmÀjn I d n t¸ m À« v
`mchmlnIÄ
{]kn@Uv			
sshkv {]kn@Uv		
sk{I«dn			
{SjdÀ 			
A¡u@â v 			
tPm. sk{I«dn 			
				

þ dh. sI kn sNdnbm³
þ enPp Ipcy¨³
þ t\m_nÄ DÃmkv
þ entPm t]mÄ hÀ¤okv
þ PÌn³ tP¡_v
þ t]mÄk¬ tPmbv-Imhy t]mÄk¬

t{]m{Kmw
1.
GIZn\ kt½f\w
05.06.2019 Â ImfmwIpfw CShIbnÂ h¨v \S¶p. _nj¸v tUm Sn kn sNdnbm³ Xncpta\n hN\ ip{iqjbv¡v tXXrXzw
\ÂIn. 150 bphP\§Ä ]s¦Sp¯p.
2.
{]oamcnäÂ Iu¬kenwKv
XmWn¸mSw CShIbnÂ h¨v \S¶p. 50 bphP\§Ä ]s¦Sp¯p.
3.
eoUÀjn¸v s{Sbn\nMv Iym¼v
eoUÀjn¸v s{Sbn\nMv Iym¼v sjmÀ®qcnÂ h¨v \S¶p. bphP\§Ä ]s¦Sp¯p.
4.
anj³ SqÀ Xncph\´]pcw
55 bphP\§Ä ]s¦Sp¯p.
5.

bphP\ k¼À¡]cn]mSn 2 XhW \S¯n.

6.
2019 Iym¼v
bq¯v k¬--tU k-vIqÄ & ^manen tIm¬^d³kv 2019 Unkw_À 26 apXÂ 29 hsc ]o¨n ZÀi\ ]mÌdÀ skâdnÂ
h¨v \S¯n. t^mtfm & sjbÀ F¶pÅXmbncp¶p Nn´mhnjbw. k`bpsS \nbpà _nj¸v ssdäv dh. tUm G{_lmw
Nmt¡m Xncpta\n¡v skâÀ bq¯vkv bqWnb\mbn kzoIcWw \ÂIn.
* eotUg--kv
v
_nj¸v tUm. Fw sI tImin, dh. sPdojv hÀ¤okv, dh. kn ]n amÀt¡mkv, {_ZÀ. F{km sI Nmt¡m¨³, ^m. t]mÄ
s]‑m«bv¡³, {_ZÀ. tPmbn tPm¬, AUz. aRvPp BâWn F¶nhÀ ¢mÊpIÄ¡v t\XrXzw \ÂIn. 90 bphP\§Ä
]‑s¦Sp¯p.
7.
ImcpWy{]hÀ¯\§Ä
2019 þ 2020 hÀj§fnÂ XriqÀþ]me¡mSv skâÀ bq¯vkv bqWnb\mbn 10þHmfw ImcpWy {]hÀ¯\§Ä
sN¿phm³ ssZhw klmbn¨p.
* ]T\ klmbw
* {]fb klmbw
* tcmKnIÄ¡v km¼¯nI klmbw
* hnhml klmbw
IqSmsX tImhnUv 19 almamcnbnÂ skâÀ bq¯v kv bqWnb\mbn apXeaS F¶ {]tZi¯v Hcp {Kma¯nepw
Nme¡pSnbnse ]pfn¦cbnÂ Hcp {Kma¯nepw 130 Hmfw `£yInäv (1 e£w cq]bpsS ) hnXcWw sNbvXp. Ignª
\mf‑pIfn‑Â bq¯vkv bqWnbs\ klmbn¨ {]obs¸«htcmSpw bphP {]hÀ¯\ t_mÀUnt\mSpapÅ \µn
Ad‑nbn¡p¶p.
F¶v
skâÀ bq¯vkv bqWnb\pth@n

t\m_nÄ DÃmkv
sk{I«dn

CHURCH-

The Fisherman’s Net

A

group of believers coming together is called a Church. The word
Church is derived from the Greek word Ekklesia which means “a
called-out assembly or congregation” which in the new testament is
translated as Church. (Acts 11:26 - and when he found him, he brought him
to Antioch. So, for a whole year Barnabas and Saul met with the church and
taught great numbers of people. The disciples were called Christians first at
Antioch.)
The fisherman’s net is a mesh made up of rope or wire and has a drawstring
to close the mouth of the net
There is a comparison between the fisherman’s net and the church
The Fisherman’s Net
1.

They Need to be Cleaned

The Church
1.

The fisherman cleans his net daily because they would
pick debris and garbage which may make the net look
dirty and fishes may not enter the net. Even if they enter,
they might be damaged by the debris and garbage.

2.
They Need to be Mended
If the net is not mended there would be holes and how
hard you labor the fishes might escape through these
holes.
3.
They Need to be put where the Lord tells them to
be lowered
The disciples toiled all night but caught nothing but when
they obeyed the instruction given by Jesus and cast their
net it was full of fishes and they had to call others for help
and their nets were breaking.

They Need to be Cleaned

The Church or group of believers need to be cleaned (examined with the word of God and they need to reconcile
with God and man) or else the church might stink, and
no one will ever feel like having fellowship with them.
Even if someone happen to join in for fellowship they
might be hurt by the egos and other garbage within us.
2.
They Need to be Mended
If the Church or group of members are not mended and
united how hard they try to praise God, they will never be able to glorify Him and even the answers to their
prayers may slip away due to lack of oneness.
3.
They Need to be put where the Lord tells them to
be lowered
The church after being cleaned and mended do as per the
instructions of God (Holy Bible) we will be a blessing for
many, and many will be added to the church.

BE BLESSED AND BE A BLESSING

John Eapen
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